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mittee, has their report ready for publication,
but we are more than willing to wait.
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of CarolinaWHITE the purity

of form is to a great ex tentthan anydeal moreinvolves a great
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ne exiusion of Negroes om
and time-believ- elems more urgent

university. I am inclined to

that it involves all the 'limiting.

iDear Sir
Tuesday's

conceived by
Patterson,

for exposure
as an imposter among other
things. His bid for a niche in
the journalistic hall of fame de-

serves the most distinguished
yellow bust available; for, no-

where in the history of news-
papermen has there appeared an
article of more palpable and un-

mitigated bad taste. His superior
editors, one of whom was elected
by the - students in good faith,
are as responsible as is he.

This type of news doesn't die
here on the campus and it is
time that the staff realized this;
and also their responsibility to
the thousands of graduates and
future graduates of this school.

It is an extremely selfish at-

titude for them not to do so.
It is nol unreasonable for me

io expect my diploma lo be re-

spected by perspective employers
anywhere, but such will not be
the case if this present, irre-

sponsible method of reporting is
allowed io continue into the fu-

ture. Perhaps I'm a little bitter,
but I personally see no reason
why it should continue for even
one more issue. A complete"
shake-u- p of the staff and even
a new and immediate election
seems to me to be the order
of the day.

Irregardless of the validity of
the statements, the story should
not have been published in this
fnrm Thoro imst wasn't that

lima ann u-n-. . . .
in a minimum ui ......
sq little expense as possible.
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In your example oi me woik
involved in taking part in extra
curricular activities and the
many obligations attached to

student government, ate no :
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. .1 - t tUnsons are exacuy wuy avn-ag- e

student cannot take part in- -

such activity. The reason why

this student doesn't wish to take
part is because of the large num- - l
ber of "campus politicians
whose buzz ing activity makes a K

very unattractive MIUWi dot" i

the "wares" of student gove

ment activity. I am a passer-b- y

who stands on the street opposite
that showcase, Mr. B, my im-

pulse is to throw a brick.
L. F. Morgan

Get Santa Claus
Dear Sir:

To mv knowledge there are

three Unitarians at the Univer-

sity. I am one of them. I sug-

gest that now would be a good

time to sandbag the dirty Un-
itarians before they have a rhanre
to infiltrate the Y and subveit
some good Baptists and Method- -

Bernstein merely tell them they y

will fail all subsequent luizes

moral issues of our culture with-

in the radius of several miles.
Consequently, I would suggest
that you make a representative
and objective survey (by simple
observation) before drawing so

simple a conclusion concerning

the method of attaining Caro-

lina's purity.
Such sadistic instincts as your

plan for Negro education and
your absolute laissez-fair- e atti- -

tude are excellent illustrations,
if generalized, of the origin of
our present individual and world
stati. Complacency will not in-

sure the attainment of local, na-

tional, or international harmony.
Elizabeth E. Curry

Brick Thrower.
To the Editor:

In reply to Mr. B.'s editorial,
"No Rose Bushes in Graham
Memorial," I would, like to ex-

plain the meaning of my letter
which he seems to have missed.
I referred to "campus politicians."'
Whether Mr. B knows it or not,
this expression couotes a very
distinctive odor. The term "cam- -'

The decision on the part of Chancellor

House to refer the Bernstein case to a com-

mittee with Dean W. W. Pierson, Jr. as
chairman was a move which is fair to all
concerned. The committee has been urged

to take its time, review the case thoroughly

and arrive at a decision after considering all
phases of the case.

We consider that this is the best possible,
and most sensible move, because frankly at
the present time we are confused all of the
theories which have grown out of the issue
hnve us so befuddled that as yet we have
not been able to reach even a personal de-

cision.
We listened to those who believe that the

Bernstein case is just a method used by the
Communist Party to drag out a little sym-

pathy and to abet their cause. We have heard
the remarks of those who say that Dr.
Newsome and some of his cohorts in the
History Department are bitter opponents of

Dr. Frank Graham and they are seizing this
chance to try to oust him from his position
here at the University. They work under the
assumption that Dr. Frank will defend Bern-

stein in quite strong terms and thus offer
the Board of Trustees reason for dismissing
bim;. Then the third theory we have heard
circulating is that Bernstein is a "paranoiac."
They say that this has been evident since
his arrival on campus. Fitting in with this
theory is the story that Bernstein has been
making himself "obnoxious" in the History
Department and together with only fair work
when outstanding work is needed for a can-

didate for PhD.
This is why we are in such a state of con-

fusion. Even after pondering over the situa-

tion for. two days we still feel that there are
too many pieces of the puzzle which must
be fitted before a sensible or fairly accurate
conclusion can be reached.

So we are placing full confidence in the
faculty committee. It will take several ses-

sions for the committee members to bring
to the surface all of the details. We are in
favor of turning the whole affair over to the
group, let them consider the case, and after
they have arrived at a decision, publish a
formal report. We do not believe that any-

one is prepared to accept a decision until
everything has been disclosed.

It may be several days before the com

Editorial' Hunh?
Nasty weather outside these past few days,

hunh?
Mud. Lots of it. Red, brown, yellow. All

colors.
Now and then we think it might be a

good idea to write an editorial recommend-
ing the abolition of mud but as we pointed
out up there about half an inch ago mud is
sometimes red and we got to look out for
witch hunts.

Oh, well. Maybe it'll stop raining .'some-

time soon.
(I guess you never had to write an editorial

when you didn't have any eternal truths to
tell, hunh? Well, it isn't easy.)

It may not be important but this is the
tenth anniversary of Thomas Wolfe's death
and the one hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Communism.

We know an English prof who likes Words-

worth. .The other day he read us a poem,
glowed, for a minute and then cooed: "Now
isn't that just like bright sunlight on a sum-

mer evening?"
We find that sometimes the DTH makes

boners, too. For instance, from Tuesday's
paper: "A man who sells gazoa also sells
gelida (ice cream). But in you take a lump
but of the re-tru- th a gazoz seller never feels
quite at home selling ice cream, white fluid,

the red fluid, the There is moreart in mixing
the yellow fluid, and the gaz which go into
the miking of a glass of frigerator, stick it
on a biscuit and there you are. And you have
got your teeth well into it before your face
is a dripping mass of slush,"

It sure is.
Then , on the same day, on the same page,

John K. B. McDowell says, in discussing
Alban Berg's opera, "I sincerely believe that
my father's black spats worn with his din-

ner jacket created a more favorable and last-

ing impression ..."
We wish to point out that anybody's father,

wearing only black spats and a dinner jacket,
could create, if not a favorable, at least a

lasting impression.
Come on up and write 'an editorial some-

time. Hunh? B.S.

'I ain't hurtin' nothin', Mister. I'm warmin' my feet.'

This 'n That

lWanted---- A Home For Joe
and he'll crawl on your hand, up
your wrist and continue the tour
if you desire. The directions that
came with him say he'll eat out
n vnni- - Vionr) inn hut thus; far .

politicians" does not necess
much news value m it. The,JU;

arily refer to a student on the ists. I further suggest that an

Daily Tar Heel staff or even, a efficient way of getting rid f

student legislator. "Campus poli-ithe- m would be the method
refers only to those in lowed in the case of Leonard

faculty members whom I have
I haven't been able to persuade

to. admit that there is,talkedhim :to eat anything. (Maybe
case for slander, but the im-ion- 'tnamburgers and mushbagas just,

plications and ommissions areappeal to him.)
make the whole af"such as toIf you're lonely at night, I

"imarin. as reported, unsuitable forwould be nice com-!fa- ir
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By Bill Buchan
Wanted a home for a turtle.

Joe was a Christmas present. He's
got a fine disposition, says very
little, matter of fact, never says
a word until his water dries up.
He has lots of ambitions and per-

sists in climbing over the side of
his bowl, falling to the floor and
touring the room floor.

Anyway, Joe (that's his nick-
name, short for Drop Dead Twice)
isn't happy in my company. Seems
that he was born and bred in
New York and he definitely
doesn't appreciate my Confeder-
ate attitudes. Anyone with room
and love in their heart is wel-

come to have him. He comes com-

pletely supplied with a special
tox for traveling.

Joe isn't ' any trouble to take
care of.' Change his water once a

day and he's content until the
same time next day. Turtle lovers
have told me that he requires
food only once every two months.
If only my wife (if I had a wife)
required feeding every eight
weeks!! Besides that, Joe is en-

tertaining. Talk to him sweetly

Carolina Carousel

Coffee Sales Go Down --Down

and point out that unless
pass quizes they will be wasting
their time here.

Also I know a student who
claims to believe in Santa Claus,
especially when he is somewhat
beered up. Let's get him too.

' Ben Rouxie

Land of Freedom!
who said, "I am in perfect
agreement with the new bud-
get for if any group needs more
education it is the while
people."
Universities and colleges are

for higher education, but how
high must we go before we rea-

lize that there is dignity in all

men?
Aubrey Williams, Jr.

Otherwise in Good Shape
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UP) An

Evansville boy was excused from
his swimming clas when'he show-
ed up with a note from home.
It read, "He has a bad cold in
his broncol tubes and a scientist
infection."

Ice cream was first served in
the United States by Dolly Madi-o- n,

says the World Book Encyclo-
pedia. She offered this strange
frozen dessert to guests at a

White House dinner in 1809.

Injured muskrats cover their
wounds with hemlock gum, ex
cluding germs and dirt that might

all branches of student govern-

ment who take part in and carry
out the duties for reasons and
in a manner becoming to a high
school majorette. .

As for the necessary part of
student government, it is a com- -

paratively large and important
task; but think how far its size
md importance is overshadowed

Shameful in This
To the Editor:

It is shameful wherr the people
of the land of freedom, demo-
cracy, and promise have to call
upon the nation's highest court
to decide whether or not a per-

son of one color will be allowed
to have an equal opportunity to
have an equal education. Equal
but separate schools are old
enough; they should be buried
along with the idea of women-es- s

colleges.
How can I help my neighbor

if I don't ever see him, have
his avice. and he mine? A
neighbor of mine who hap-

pens to have a darker shade
of skin than mine was the only
Negro member of a school
board which had just received
their budget for the next year.
Upon reading it, they found
that the whita schools had
been given an increase of
about one-thir- d over last year's
amount to be spent on educa-
tion, and the Negroes' allow-
ance had been cut about one-thir- d.

One of the more sensi-

tive board members started to
explain or justify the addition
and subtraction, and was in-

terrupted by my neighbor.

Audit Board Report .

DEBATE COUNCIL

Statement of Income and Expense

For the Year ended June 30. 1947

Income
Student Fees : - $ 3,516.07

Interest 26.00- -

Total Income '. $3,542.07
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By H. Foo Giduz
Little while back C. C.

figured out Book Ex coffee
sales had jumped some 40 per
cent. . .Well, he just decided
they've dropped 42 per cent
since the new year. . .It's not
so much the Leap Year idea,
.whereby the men folks don't
have to stay doped up for the
wimmen (or dope them up
due to its being turnabout
year). . .It's not even entirely
the fact that Bill Morris has
decreed his comely coffee-cater- er

and wife Virginia shall
henceforth be only for the de-

coration and housewifiness of
"his McCauley street trailer...

Virginia confided she didn't
"even particularly like coffee,
but it "sort of grew on her."
It certainly hasn't stunted her
growth; she looks more thri-
ving than ever on her new
domestic life. . .No, the Book

Ex mecca mecca should, have had
a hike"in the java till, since

c T3,,; ouse among iiitrxi ui J. uinan
honesty.

The people of the State of
Georgia have committed less
crimes against their minorities
than many other states, but just
uch journalistic rape as the

Bernstein case represents, has
built, for its citizens, a more
ordid reputation than that of any

other state in the Union. An
aroused student body will pre-

vent that happening here.
Don Snjw

Southerner Born?
t j a i ; 1 T" : 1rtepiy to: i,eiier signeu uumei

S. Martin; Saturday, January 17,
1948.

Dear Sir:
I may be doing you an in-

justice by failing to recognize
a purely satirical article. How-

ever, there are those individuals
who genuinely hold those view-
points so well expressed in your
letter of Saturday, January 17th.

In the first place I think you
should qualify the term south-
erner before you sign your name
(a southerner born and bred). I
shudder. to think your viewpoint
that of a southerner born, bred,
or converted!

Let's get this straight before
I continue I am not necessarily
advocating the admission of Ne-

groes to the University of North
Carolina (although, if admitted,
some few would no doubt out-

shine some of our Carolina
gentlemen and coeds" as far as
tudent records are concerned).

I agree with the caption of
your article Protection At All
Costs that is, protection from
individuals who ignore such
basic rights of humanity and ed- -

all been very active since they
have been out here. William
Goulding has been serving as a

representative from Polk street
since the beginning of the fall md
has been active on several torn-- !
mittees. He is also Village night
maintenance man. Perry Payne
of Daniels Road has been chair-
man of the Southern Conference
for Human Welfare and has been
working for quite some time at
the Co-o- p, first as a volur.teer
and later as a regular employee.
Hugh Welles has been president
of the UVA and has also shown
much interest and activity in the
Village.

So, they're off! And may the
best man win. Remember the bal-

lots will be around soon, so be
sure to vote for your man and if
his name, isn't on the list then
put it on, in any event don't for-

get to vote.

D

pany to share your bunk. Es
pecially if his owner would go
to Durham and buy him an of-

ficial can of turtle food.
- What Joe really needs is a
fatherly owner who.wuTpay him
some attention. He needs someone
who will pick him up three and
four times a day and mutter sweet
nothings in his ears yeah, I know
he doesn't have any visible ears,
but I believe there are a couple
of holes in his" head, somewhere.

In addition to his other attrac-
tions, Joe has a dog and the let-

ters "DDT" painted on ys shell.
What more can you ask of a- -

turtle? 1

Joe's hunting a new home, any
one interested?

15.00

...:.'... 85.00
984.72

40.00

$ 50.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00 350.00

-
1,474.72- -

- $2,067.35

were nominated as candidates.
The council has been consider-

ing for some time the election
of a mayor. According to Mrs.
Hayes, the council members feel
that a mayor elected directly by
the people themselves will be
more representative and will
carry possibly more weight.

An information sheet will be
circulated this week with ballots
and names of the nominees at-

tached. Two blank spaces will be
left on each sheet for the addi-

tion of the names of anyone who
the voters think should be in-

cluded.
The term of office for the new

mayor will be from the time of

election until June, and it will
be his duty to appoint someone
to act as mayor during the sum-

mer session.
The three nominees are all well

known in the village as they have

they've just doubled coffee
counter space. .- - .

But what makes strong Tar
Heels shrink, and what drives
pre-- 8 o'clock class coffee-houn- ds

back to bed is that
brand spanking new shiny
mirror you have to look into
every time you stagger into
the BX for the morning ad-

renalin!. . .People have accused
H. R. Ritchie of dastardly
crimes (invariably wrongly),
but gentlemen, where else in
Chapel Hill is it necessary to
drink your morning java with
some goon just as ugly as
yourself staring you square in
the face???

' Mrs. Groves' Tuesday talk
proved the toughness of ratio-ridde- n

UNC. '. .Men outnum-
bered coeds two-to-o- ne to hear
and ask for expoundings on
the topic "The Engagement
Period." Sounds tough. . .In
contrast to the gals, this may
indicate, (1) The Carolina

columnists are their own and

Complete Leased Wire
of United Press

gentlemen wanta get spliced;
(2) Were looking for women
there who might have been
interested in the proposition;

(3) Knew that' was as close as
they'd ever get to the topic
while at UNC, and so were
making the best of it. . . Sug-

gest Mrs. Groves repeat the
series comes the springtime!

An apology to Dr. Guy"

Johnson. . .No intention to link
him with Junius Scales in
Tuesday's Carousel. . .Politi-
cally conservative Dr. John-
son and Scales are poles apart
. . .It's comparatively old news
now, but SP offered the presi-

dential nomination to incum-

bent Tom Eller recently,
though Tom long ago decided
not to run. '. .Today's

prediction; Erst-
while CP chairman Jess Ded-mon- d

will run for student body
presidency on the Campus
AND University party slate. . .

He'll be hard to beat!

are not necessarily those of the

Hepresented for national advertisi ng
by National Advertising Service. Inc..
420 Madison Ave., New York'. N. Y.

Expense
Auditing & Bookkeeping
Executive Secretary" .:. .;..........:..."

Travel .

Miscellaneous
Donations:

Prague Convention
Di Senate
I. R. C :

C. P. U :..'.."

Phi Assembly
L '

Total Expense

Net Profit

fMudville Mutterings

cause infestion, says F. R.' Lan- - I I
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ACROSS 32 First woman
33 To woo

1 Fold 34 Tatter
4 Fussy dresser 35 Roman "six"
8 - Wine cup 36 - Bonk

12 -- Age 3- 7- Perl to alicmft
13 To revise tot 38 -- Parapon

publiratlon 40 -- Hominy
14 -- Dell 42 -- To snide
15 - Heav1er-than-a- !r net

ship 48 Horned animal
17 Region 50 Picture shewn
18 Open court In series
19 Pair 2 1 evel
21 Hostels 53 -- Turkish official
23 To consecrate. 54 A number
2& Tardv 5f, Low voice
28 - Curved moldings 5t To lake out
31 Tantalum RyniD I 57 Unit of ettPtpy

Election For Mayor Coming Up
The opinions expressed by the

Daily Tar Heel.

Member-o- f the Associated Coll:giate
Press Association of the National Col-
legiate Press Association.

caster, pathologist of the Davey f
Tree Expert Co.
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1 To lump
2 Operatic nolo
3 Parted
4 Criminal
5 Harem room

measut
7 -- To fret
8 - Profit
9 - River in Frinca

10 - Beverage
1 - Body of water

18 -- Evergreen tret
20 -- To enrourage
22 -- lu neat future
24 Heavenly Body
25 -- Palm RtBirh
28 --Son of Jacob
27 Greed?
29 Strait
30 -- God ot lovt
33 -- To mimmon
34 -- To make new

cast ol
36 Trail "nariera
37 --Cupid
39 -- Dueling sur3
41 -- To worship

profoundly
43 Opened ipoet I

48 Hebrew measure
47 Sounded bell
43 -- oc!l newcomer
49 --Oirl'a name
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By Dan Sapp
This week public interest is

evenly divided' between, the froz-
en water, burst pipes, shortage of
oil situation, and the coming elec-
tion (village, not national). Since
the water and oil situation is
pretty old hat by now let's con-
sider the election.

At a recent village council
meeting, Chairman, Tom Critten-
den announced that he will re-

sign as soon as he can be re-

placed. Tom has served on the
council as chairman for two quar-
ters which is the official term of
office. He has done a good job
and, they're losing a very capable
man. Charlotte Hayes, Jackson
Circle representative, made a mo-

tion that an official mayor be
elected by direct vote of the vil-
lage residents. The motion was
carried and William Goulding,

'Perry Payne, and Hugh Welles
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